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PAST MASTERS’ NIGHT
at McKinley lodge

Pinto, and Boyle. Daring trapeze work 
ie done with practiced ease by the 
Four Danube Aerlalists, and comedy 
is cleverly interspersed amongst the 
acrobatics of Pantzeer and Sylvia. The 
Pantages News Feature Film atracts 
unusual interest this week by virtue 
of showing pictures of the recent Irish 
reprisals of the “Black and Tans.’’ The 
temper of the Toronto audience was 
Indicated by the mixed hand-clapping 
and hissing with which pictures of 
the sacked dwellings and factories 
were greeted.

MACSWCIY TAKES 
CHANGE FOR WORSE

HOLIDAY ENJOYED 
ON THANKSGIVING

FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES CHURCH FAILURE? 
QUERY OF SPOOR

ü;

Booth T&rkington’s ‘Clarence ” Score* at the Princess— 
“Maid of the Mountains” I s Royal Alexandra Success— 
High Clay Vaudeville and Attractive Pictures at Other 
Houses.

McKinley' L. O. L., 275, recently held 
their annual past masters' night in 
County Orange Hall.

Many prominent Orangemen were 
present, among whom were: M.W. Bro. 
Fred Dane, vice-president of the Tri
ennial Council of the World: Bro. Dr. 
Charles Sheard. M.P.. W. Bro. Major 
Alex Lewis, M. W. Bro. Wm. Craw
ford, grand director of ceremonies of 
British America; R. W. Bro. l/t.-Col. 
Sharpe, grand master of Ontario 
West.

The past masters exemplified the 
Orange degree, and two candidates 
were initiated. The members then ad
journed and retired to the banquet 
hall where a pleasant evening was 
spent. W. Bro. Gavin. PJd., was chair-, 
man for the evening.

The toast to Canada and the empire 
was proposed by W. Bro. Major Lewis, 
and responded to by M. W. Bro. Fred 
'Dane, and Bro. Dr. Shea,:»!, M.P.,
Toasts were also proposed to tbe or
der and the city.

The credit for the success of the 
Svening, belongs to W. Bro. Ed. Dyes, 
W. Bro. Joe Bailey and W. Brd. 
Crlttal.

Railways, Steamers, Theatres 
and Restaurants Do Thriv

ing Business.

Specialist States Lord Mayore 
Is Showing Symptoms 

of Scurvy.

Slimly Attended World Broth
erhood Meeting Inspires 

Question.

I toa
.?

r*r yr Delightful Musical Play.
The musical piay, "The Maid of the 

Mountains,’’ which has delighted Lon
don audiences during a prolonged run 
oi*ned at the Royal Alexandra Thea
tre last night, and bids fair to be a 
huge success. The entire English cast 
and chorus appears, under the super
vision of Percy Hutchison. The play 

. is picturesque, both In setting and 
plot, and the musical numbers are 
delightful.

The scene opens in the brigands’ 
cave. The brigand band, Including 
Teresa, the mountain maid, are mak
ing merry with song and story. Sud
denly the brigand chief, Baldasarre, 
appears. He bids the men depart, an& 
he is left with Teresa. He tells hier 
that the cave has been discovered, 
and she must flee, lest she fall into 
danger. Teresa is in love with Balda- 
sarre, and pleads with him to allow 
her to stay. She charges him with 
having grown cold towards her. This 
he denies, but insists that she must 

v flee for her life. The brigands are 
summoned and Teresa departs, one of 
the band accompanying her for safe 
conduct over the mountains. The bri
gands then bring out their spoils. 
While they are dividing them a knock 
is heard at the gate. The door Is, 
opened by command of the chief, but 
instead of armed men there stands a 
beautiful girl, who with her compan
ion has lost her way. Baldasarre In
vites them In and offers the hospi
tality of the cave- From the girls he 
learns that a new governor Is expect
ed at the palace of Santo. Baldasarre 
commands one of the men to conduct 
the girls to their destination, and as 
soon as they depart news is brought 
that Teresa has been captured and 
will only be surrendered on condition 
that Baldasarre, the brigand chief, 
gives himself up. This his men urge 
him not to do, but he nobly turns a 
deaf ear to entreaties fcfr his own 
safety and decided to save Teresa At 
that moment, Beppo, who Is In love 
with Teresa, enters, and Baldasarre 
draws his attention to a procession 
just coming into view. It is the new 
governor. Baldasarre conceives the 
plan of capturing the governor and 
himself taking his pld.ee, thus effect
ing the rescue of Teresa. The plot is 
worked out with remarkable skill. 
Romance and adventure vie with each 
other to at once charm and thrill the 
onlooker.

Viva Daron, as Teresa, played her 
role with vivacity and Charm.' Her 
songs brought forth- enthusiastic ap
plause. H. Mortimer White, as Baida- 
sarre, the brigand chief. Was excellent. 
The underlying strain of nobility which 
promoted Baldasarre to prefer capture 
rather than the sacrifice of Teresa 
was brought prominently forward by 
this skilful actor. Fred Wright, as 
Tonio, was especially pleasing. His 
Jests and sallies would provoke a laugh 
from the' most sombre and experienced 
playgoer. “The Maid to the Mountains’’ 
is an altogether delightful play, and if 
the first evening is a criterion will 
draw crowded houses during its Stay 
in Toronto.

•by Guy D’Ennery, were ail in. good 
hands.

The story of "Clarence" la. in short, 
as amusing as the average American 
comedy with the advantage of being 

■ presented by a company, which on the 
other hand, is above the average. It 
will continue for the balance of the 
week with a matinee on Saturday.

“San Toy” at Grand.
A delicately tinted musical com

edy, with 1 dance scenes and chorus 
settings full of rhythm and beauty, 
•picturesque and primed with fine 
humor, ’ that is what the, musical 
comedy, "San Toy,” ie as presented 
last night at the Grand, with Miss 
Zara Clinton as San Toy, the star of 
the theme, and Fred Walton aa Li, 
the pivot around whom much of 
the humor and repartee rounded its 
course, with a chorus and a com
pany charmingly natural and full of 
strength and vivacity. A very strong 
supporting cast this comedy hem, 
with so many actors of quality and 
distinction, so many color tints of 
refinement and unique beauty and 
so many musical touches of melody 
and fire that comment is rendered 
difficult. For Instance, the comedy 
with its two acts is gracefT with 
twenty-tour scenic and musical 
sketches, such as .the concerted num
ber. “The Moon,” depicting à gor
geous Chinese scene, draped every
where with wondrous lantern effects, 
and presenting a chorus chant to the 
moon, beautifully and artistically 
rendered, or again, the sword dance, 
or yet again the half-doze'n Chinese 
ditties and song touches, both in solo 
and chorus, which delighted 
audience. But besides these delight
ful effects were the comedy studies, 
which made this musical comedy a 
delicate ray of humor, with here and 
there a reversioh to farce, as ft> 
stance, the ludicrous touches 
sented by Mr. J. V. Barrett-Lennand 
as Sir Bingo Bung, the British con
sul in China, who, true tv type, a 
Britisher because he couldn’t be any
thing else. i.tiWI# i

There were several such as he, but 
unique among the comedians was 
Fred Walton, who has a particular 
genius for humor, which belongs to 
no particular clime or race, but who 
keeps everyone alive from start to 
finish. He is undoubtedly a notable 
figure In the cast, one perhaps out 
of the ordinary, and we would say 
that he ranks easily with .Miss Zara 
Clinton as one of the keystones of 
the arch. Rex Carter as Bobbie, son 
of Sir Bingo, and lover of San Toy, 
Is a very frank, natural actor with 
much ipromiee. Miss Zara Clinton 
was in excellent form last night, and 
was happy In her supporting cast. 
Others Who carried out their parts 
with fine .artistry were Miss Grace 
Renard as the maid to Pttppy, daugh
ter, taken splendidly by Miss Kitty 
Arthur; Miss Pauline Harvey as Wun 
Lung, Mr. Warren Lawler as the em
peror, Mr. George Sydenham as Ten 
How, great mandarin and father of 
San Toy, and Mr. R, Barrett-Leh- 
raard as the lieutenant of the English 
party in the comedy. But compari
sons are always odious.

At Loew's UpTown.
Comedy, and drama mingle In “The 

Misfit Wife,” the film presentation, 
headlining this week’s bill at Loew’s 
Uptown Theatre. The story deals 
with the supposed Inadaptability of 
a hurriedly married wife to her hus
band’s tastes, and relates the experi
ences, both humorous and sensational, 
between the , supposedly ill-suited 
couple. Alice Lake, assuming ’ tbe 
principal role, shows the same charm 
which In previous productions has 
gained for her her popularity with To
ronto audiences. A Mutt and Jeff 
comedy and the latest Mack Sennett 
release “It’s a Boy." provide strong 
comic features for the bill, and with 
the usual News Weekly, round out the 
film section. The musical program 
definitely maintains its high standard 
by the featuring of Robert B. Mes. 
servy, the first prize baritone at this 
year’js contests at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition. Mr. Messervy sings 
both classical and popular aits, and 
is ably supported by the Loew Sym
phony Orchestra.

Novelty at the Hipp. —
Shea's Hippodrome has a real nov

elty this week and one that will un
doubtedly fill the house from tpp to 
bottom afternon and evening. The 
management have arranged, 
ing picture on the stage w 
of the audience,, the parts 
played by Toçgnto people, One scene 
will be complete 
ance, and just a*
Is finished it wi 
’’Hipp.’’
a real picture is made do not miss the 
Hipp this week. “The House of the 
Tolling Bell,,’’ the Initial production 
of a great mystery, picture, Is splendid
ly done, and the Interest In Che story very real on 
Is kept up from the. beginning to thé S. W. Hughes
end. There are four strong vaude- fore In human history the church has 
ville turns on the bill, besides a Pol- created a great consciousness in so- 
lard and Sunshine comedy. Apart cial matters. But the social ordeals 
from the feature, the making of' a of the world will not be taken away 
movie, the Hipp is full of pep. until we all return to the Man of

"Round the Town”—Star. Nazareth.
Those who can withstand the bar- “And if there Is anything in business 

rage ef laugh-provoking comedy put or lr,dustry that onnnot be squared 
over by I. B. Hamp and Harry Bent- wjth the humanity of eJsus Christ, it's 
ley, the two principal comedians of no good for business or industry. The 
“Round the Town,” the show at the obligation of commerce is to put labor 
Star this week, have certainly forgot- flret- If a contractor or manufacturer 
ten how to laugh. The two pair beau- wants to sell to. the, biggest market 
«fully, with Hamp probably having a at the blS8reet price, he must not be 
shade on Bentley so far aa the ability surprised if the workingman asks the 
to draw laughs Is concerned. Both hIJEÏ!®t his u ,,
have a brand new line of chatter, and J?6 t*m,e"the
a « >« a n hv om < + OAOO . _ comefl to earth, must, conte thru the£y*the?1 , *?ei over to a spirtt-AHed' church,^ was the assertion 
good score. But not only is the show a of Rev. Moffott Oautrjr. "The church Is 
good one because of its comedians; but the body of Christ,” he said, "and thru 
the.other principals are all that could be the church He must work." Rev. Mr. 
expected of them, end the chorus—well, Qautry contended it was the duty of 
it is certainly a winner so far as youth ev?ry cb“r=h member to spread the gos- 
and beauty are concerned. Intorspers- ÇM*1 a"d

hSh’üî the Pr°fr^1 “fi,* nUmt€ï Christ’s work eLng men ” 
of high-class specialties, the one oft i. Church,7a Failure’
special note being that put on by Ben Spoor, M.P., took a rather differ- 
“The Three Rounders.” Outstanding ent view of things than therthree speak- 
in the female contingent were Shirley era preceding him in the pulpit. "I have 

Phillips, who heard the claim. made,? he said, "that 
share the beauty honors between them. t£Î?u!?h ,1* 'doln^ » wonderful
danci^te^t^WàlîVMtcl^wh^bOth ***** ** <*he^ w^Tate thit.'thê 
dancing feet. Willie Mack, who both present organization of the church was
slug's anal dances, Is a tower of doomed to failure. As I look around this 
strength to the «how. Other members empty building (the chprch contained 
are Jene Fox, Beatrice Rogers, H. only about 160 persons), I ask myself 
Keeler, J. Barrett and Harry Bentley, whether this: is true; Jl ha™ sometimes 

At Loew's Yonne Street. wondered :f organized Christianity, had....tL . done its wort in the past, whether itHoliday crowds filled the house and would now be necessary to establish such 
lined up waiting patiently until seats a th|ng a8 the World Brotherhood Move- 
wculd be vacated between the various ment?
showings of the pictures at Loew's “The wrong people are running the 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter Gar- al* over the world. The Brother-
den yesterday, when Marjorie Ram- J*®*. atte,5£t ,2°., , , , . , , get men and women back to Jesus Christ,
beau played an intensely emotional "is the church failing? Forme of re
role in the screen drama, “The For- lip ion may pass. Our little systems will 
tune Hunter." The story shows the life have their day. We don't need to be 
of a woman whose womanliness for a concerned with one form or another of 
while is obliterated by the unjust ^ iP°d le stronger
charge a tyrannical husband and ^.«^“0^ 
her child taken from her toy an unjust hood, will not-fight alone.” 
law, when the heart-toroken and un
fortunate woman becomes the slave of 
a drunkard of the lowest order of hu
manity. How the woman struggles 
thru a life in which everything that 
was good In her seemed to be crushed 
by the Inhuman conduct of the one 
who had promised to love and cherish 
her, and how she Is regenerated thru 
the power of her mother love Is the 
strong point on which the crux of the 
tragedy turns to a brighter and satis
factory ending. The work of Marjorie 
Rambeau, in this highly emotional 
piece of characterization, is artistic n 
the extreme. In addition, there 
humor and fun galore In “Cheer Up," 
a rapid-fire comedy revue, with Mor
ton and Noble; Jimmy Rosen and 
Company, in "Call, Me Papa”; the
Texas Comedy Four and other__
bers; also the always Interesting show
ing of “World Happenings.”

Frolic at the Gayety.
The Gayety this week presents its 

best program in weeks and perhaps 
the choicest alignment of high-class 
burlesque calibre that the Toronto 
stage has seen this season in joe 
Hurbig’s latest production. “The Girls 
of the U.S.A.” The bill of fare is one 
continuous romp of snappy, sparkling 
vaudeville. The chorus girls, from tne 
dark-haired, blue-eyed lass on the end1 
who wears a winged insignia on her 
right arm and à wrist watch on her 
left, denoting her place as time-keeper 
of the. crew, to the least noticeable 
(Rosebud. But It remained for Al 
Shaw, as Count Stotmky Itchiwich, and 
Marty Ward, as Count Franconl, with 
their able assistants, to raise the hilar
ious laughter of the audience. And as 
to dancing, the Gayety stage has 
never seen the beat of Al Shaw, Sam 
Lee, Raymond Thomas, and L*ulu 
Coates, and the four acrobatic colored 
funsters, Nettie Wilson, Margaret 
White, and Justine Grey, particularly 

*the latter two, lead In th 
several musical numbet 
There were crowded audiences.

With Barrie at Regent.
“Half an Hour,” another of Sir 

James Barrie's masterpieces, is at the 
Regent this week. Those who saw 
"Male and Female" will not be disap
pointed in this film, in whiçh Dorothy 
Dalton, as Lady Lillian, displays her 
usual charm and irresistible magnet
ism. Literally told to protect her 
father from financial ruin, she 
rages her husband by her utter indif
ference to his love, and he determines 
to break her. She is about to go to 
Egypt with Hugh Paton, a poverty- 
stricken member of hot" own class, and 
leaves a note for her husband. She 
reaches Hugh’s apartment, but he is 
brought in dead by Dr. Brodie, a "» 
friend of her husband’s, 
that she is Baton's wife, and is faced 
with the most serious problem of her 
life. By this time, her husband will 
have read the note she left, and Paton

'

London, Oct. 18.—The condition ef 
Lord Mayor MacSwiney in Brtxton 
prison has taken a change lbr the 
worse. This announcement was made 
in the bulletin issued by the Irish 
Self-Determination League at five ' 
o’clock this evening.

“The two prison doctors and an 
outside specialist. Dr. Bedard, visited 
him this afternoon," 
statement “Dr. Bedard informed the 
sister of the prisoner that the lord 
mayor was showing symptoms of 
scurvy, which if it developed would, 
cause great pain. He advised that* 
MacSwiney should be induced to take 
lime juice or orange juice to prevent 
development.

“Miss MacSwiney thinks it won’t 
be possible to induce the lord 
to consent,"1 «

The cold contracted' by the lord 
mayor is still confined to his head and . 
throat, according to the afternoon bul
letin, which adds that there is grave 
danger it may pass to the lungs. Every 
precaution is being taken to avoid that.

He was very quiet all morning, 
speaking now and then about Fitz
gerald, who had just died, and pray- . 
ing for him and his comrades who 1 
are dying in Cork jail.

Thanksgiving holiday for 1920 is now 
a thing of the past, and taking the 
three days as a whole the people have 
much to be grateful for to the gentle
man who supplies us with the weather. 
Yesterday was

In the cause of the World Brother
hood Movement last night, four dis
tinguished''visitors from London, Eng., 
delivered addresses from the pulpit of 
the Elm Street Methodist Church. The 
congregation was, however, of scant 
proportions, and included few young 
men or women. The absence of youth

,. . „ overcast for part of
tne day and towards evening a heavy 
mist hung over the bay and conse
quently made the Niagara boats some- 
what late In getting beck to Toronto.

The people who work hard for a liv
ing perhaps fifty weeks in evéry year 
werefiput in their thousands to enjoy 
the last day’s legal holiday before 
Christmas: Everyone, despite the uni
versal cry of being hard-up. had 
money to spend, and all the railroads, 
steamship lines, theatres, picture 
shows, restaurants and ice creanXpar- 
iors did e roaring business from Sat
urday until last night.

The holiday really began on Satur
day morning, "when the Union Station 
was packed by passengers anxious to 
get to points as far disant as Mont
real or North Bay to spend the last 
days of summer at home or with 
friends. The steamers to Niagara _ 
also packed on Saturday and Sunday 
with people spending the vacation out 
of the city.

Weather

among the listeners was especially 
pointed out and deplored by the speak
ers, particularly as It Is upon youth 
that the remreation of the world large
ly depends.

Charles G. Ammon, a member of 
the London City Council, and organ
izing secretary of tbe Union of Post- 
office Workers of London, S.W., link
ed his present mission with that whictn 
brought him to Toronto five years ago] 
as a trades union representative. He 
said that the labor unions and the 
brotherhood movement were insepar
able. \

“The average man is a practical 
titan,” said Mr. Ammons. "What he 

..cares about is the application of your 
message to everyday life. Churchian- 
Ity is not of necessity Christianity. 
The great mass of people are alien
ated from the church, and we must 
meet them where they are.

"Christ would have been dubbed an 
agitator had he preached In the pres
ent day. But those of great wealth or 
Influence can go on xtlthout any fear, 
for they know that to, a: reasonable 
extent at least no Ordinary Christian 
Is going to attempt to turn the world 
upside down.

Church Leader in Recreation.
“The element of antagonism has been 

letform,” said Rev. 
oday as never be-

continues the

mayorADVERTISING MEN TO MEET.
The annual meeting of the Associ

ation of Canadian Advertisers will 
be held at the Prince George Hotel 
tomorrow and Thursday. D. Q. Clark, 
of the McClary Manufacturing Co., is 
president; W. G. Steward, of the 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., vice-pre
sident: J. R. Kirkpatrick, treasurer, 
and F. E Clot worthy, secretary. A 
‘'smoker” will toe held tomorrpw night.

were

the mov- 
full view 

to be

Was Depressing.
Despite this migration there were 

many thousands left here to celebrate 
the day, and royal and well did they 
do so. Altho the morning was cold 
and overcast, the 7.30 Niagara boat 
carried a full load of passengers across 
the lake, whilst the 2.30 was also well 
patronized. The majority of the peo
ple who stayed in the city did not 
spend the day at their homes, and a 
man at one period would have been 
very rich indeed who would have'pur- 
chased a ticket yesterday afternoon 
for either a theatre or a picture show— 
they were all crowded to the limit.

During the afternoon the holiday
makers who had left town on Satur
day began t|> wander back to the city 
and as the major portion of them had 
come some distance, quite a young raid: 
was made on the city restaurants, the 
most favored being the Prince’s, on 
Yonge street, where large numbers^ 
were to be found from early morning 
to late at night.

All the places of amusement wer*e 
if possible more crowded last nlghV, 
than In the afternoon, and many were . 
the young couples who had to suffer 
disappointment and return home and 
comfort each other in mother’s sitting 
room. The street railway had a merry 
day, and by the -crowded/'state of the 
cars should have no difficulty in find
ing that little sum they owe the city 
authorities. "V

Today everyone will be back at work 
refreshed and encouraged to face the 
67 days of business before the advent 
of the next holiday.

ei
ANGUS SLIGHTLY HURT

Angus Divett, aged 8, of 304 Bathurst 
street, was slightly Injured when 
knocked down by an auto yesterday 
afternoon at Bathurst and Dundas 
streets, Derry Pike, 48 East Dundas 
street, the driver of the car, removed 
the boy to the Western Hospital, 
where his Injuries were attended to, 
and later to his home.

«1
MAN 145 YEARS OLD.

Red Cross physicians at Constantinople 
after looking up every available record, 
are said to be convinced that Zora, bom 
at Bltlis, Armenia, early in 1775, is the 
oldest man in the world. That makes bln» 
145 years of age. He went to Constanti
nople when a youth, married at 18, lost / 
his wife, married again and was the 
father of 15 children. His only surviving 
son Is 96 years old. For a century, the 
sturdy Kurd made a comfortable living 
as a hamal, or street bearer. He is now 
employed as a oapoudU (janitor) et the 
artillery arsenal at Top-Hane. His health 
has failed somewhat, and he complains 
bitterly against the doctors who have had 
much trouble forcing him to live on milk 
and milk foods.
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CHARGE IS THEFT

Charles MoGia&e, 70 Blair avenue, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Detective Johns, on a charge of steal
ing a suitcase. It is alleged by the 
police that McGlade picked the suit
case up off the street, after it had 
fallen from a passing auto. He was 
seen in the act, it is said, by a small 
lad, who pointed him out to the 
stable. The grip has not yet been 
covered. *
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LOCAL ART COLLECTOR 
GETS OLD MASTERPIECES

R. a; Williams has received from 
England a very beautiful oil painting 
of Arvangelo Corelli, the famous Ital
ian violinist and composer, born 1653, 
died 1713. This painting is believed 
to be -by Hugh ’ Howard and to have 
been painted for Lord Edgecombe, who 
was said to bavé" been a pupil of 
Corelli. Mr. Williams has also In his 
collection a very fine engraving' in 
mezzo tint, taken from tne original, 
and dated 1704.

Among others In the Williams col
lection of paintings of music masters 
are oils of Schubert, Mozart, Bach, 
Mendelssohn, Liszt, Beethoven and 
Schumann.

A famous painting of D’Ame is 
pected to arrive at any time. The 
Williams’ collection of music master 
portraits is on display in the Williams 
Music Store, Yonge street.

Mallette and Vinnie

Princess Mat. Sat.
BOOTH TABKINGTON’S Beet Comedy

LAST 
SEASON’S 
BIO HIT

A COMEDY BY 
MONTAÙUE CLASS and 

JULES ECKERT 
GOODMAN

“Clarence" at Princes*.
“Clarence,’’ a four-act comedy by 

Booth Tarkingtom,opened at the Prin
cess Theatre yesterday. The piece is 
typically American in its humor and 
is played by a clever cast. One, how
ever, would not care to go so far as 
one well-known New York critic who 
described it as "the best light comedy 
written by an American." However, 
the piece contains some delightfully 
funny passages, the dialog is witty 
and the characters are ail in capable 
hands.

The character of Clarence is taken 
by Robert Odanes 'aird Is quaintly por» 
trayed and is the pivot around which 
tile many amusing situations revolve 
Gregory Kelly as Bobby Wheeler, the 
‘nut,’’ displayed unusual ability in a 

character whose success depended 
upon those droll qualities, which Mr. 
Kelly possesses in a marked degree. 
The foolish little" lovelorn flapper, Gera 
Wheeler, was taken by Ruth Gordon 
and the character lost nothing by be
ing in her hands. Mrs. Wheeler, the 
jealous wife, was well done by Grace 
Filklns, while Byron Beasley as Mr 
Wheeler, the wealthy and tired busi
ness man with his troubles in town 
and worse ones at home, did some ef
fective work. The Other characters, 
including Mrs. Martyn, taken by Clara 
Btauddek, Violet Pinney by Florence 
FaiiXDelia by Joe Wallace, Dinwiddie 
hy James T. Ford, and Hubert Stem

CLARENCEAll the
members of the cast were, above par, 
and the chorus Held place with the 
individual members in fine interpre
tation of the humorous and ludicrous 
as well as artistic touches.

“San Toy” has practically, no plot. 
Tt is the simple tale of a daughter of 
fctye mandarins, who finds uninvited 
favor with the emperor, . but who 
loves the son of the British ^BpresÂ- 
tative to one of the prownces. A 
Chinese student, 
poems upon all phases of tbe melon 
seed, loves her, but finding his love 
unrequited, gets her mandarin father 
into trouble. A few complications, 
with royal clemency, ease a delicate 
situation, and Chinese maiden and 
British boy wed.

Old Favorite at Shea’a.
It is over three years since Charles 

(Chic) Sal'e visited Toronto, and his 
return to Shea’s Theatre yesterday 
was welcomed by a crowded house. He 
.received quite an ovation on the con
clusion of his turn, and well he de
served It. His “Rural Sunday School 
Benefit,’’ In which he impersonates 
many characters, is brim full ôf good, 
honest fun from start to finish. Bert 
Kenny, with his friend, Mr. Nobody, 
in an argument about nothing in
ticular, just kept his audience in_
ful laughter for some 15 minutes. His 
patter was new and nqyel. Warren 
Jackson and/Harold WhaleA, assisted 
hy seven beautifully-gowned girls, 
present a novel turn, "Ye Song Shop," 
which is a kind of competition be
tween the songs of the old days and
»r„6. Pfe?ent tlme' Each s°ng is Illus
trated by a young lady dressed to in-
lln?r-v « W0Lda' In its Particular 

- Y® 6,0ng Shop" undoubtedly has 
ans p ice ln the cia®8- Eduardo 
and Elisa Cansino, Spanish dancers, 
are pleasing, while Elsie White is 
tertaining in Illustrated songs. Vit- 
tjbrlo and Georgette, as the upside- 
down boys cause some amusement, 
ànd Lucy Bruch, as a gypSy fiddler, 

|weetIy" Delmar and Kolb, ln 
-Day'" Were acceptable, 

u, !Lthe Plctt*res, which give the 
life history 0f the famous horse, Man 
o War, were quite up to, date.

Arbuckle at Pantage*. 
nr^eMlnimltable Arbuckle humor has
tom than f>Pe.tred t0 no better advan- 

ln,}he role of "Sheriff Hoo- 
“Th» Rb h,thTe- popular star essays in 
The Round Lp, the film featuring 

Th® ^6ek 8 et Vantage's Theatr^ 
The scene of the film is laid along the 
Mexican border, and the picturesque
ness of that country is effectively used 
to give color to the various ineffectual
r^^1J>tShat «omance upon which the 
rotund sheriff embarks. Thé picture
"Ltber,hCTains a high dramatic in- 

terest that is

NEXT WEEK—SEATS THUR6.
The Wonder Show ef the Cnlveroe.Original Naw Yqrk Cast. 
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who has written
Eduardo—OANSINOS—Elise 

“YE SONG SHOP”
chabiaES (“cmc”) sale
Lacy Bruch ; Kennedy and No
body;Deimar and Koto; Canton 
aad Willard; Vittorio end Georg
ette; Shea's News Weekly.

ex-

is. dead. What will she do? 
perlences more feaf and suffering than 
Is given the average woman to en
dure in a whole lifetime, and how she 
finally solvés the problem and emerges 
into the sunshine again is the reason 
for the success of Sir James Barrie 
a master of technique and climax. The 
Pathe Review, in natural colors, is 
especially good. Mr. Milton Black- 
more, in “The Musicale," has a pleas
ing voice.

“Law of the Yukon”—Strand.
“The Law at the Yukon,” a thrilling, 

realistic photoplay reproduction of 
Robert W. Service’s powerful poem by 
that name, Is to be seen on the 
at the Strand Theatre this week. With 
the series of picturesque snow scenes 
filmed to Illustrate thy well-turned 
lines from Service’s pen, the Realart 
Picture Corporation, under the direc
tion of Charles Miller, has entwined 
an inspiring tale of interlocking 
mance and adventure, picturing vivid
ly the spirited life of the regions far
ther north. The tale has an especially 
interesting feature. In the portrayal of 
a town’s first effort toward establish
ing a place on the map thru the be
ginning of the publication of a local 
newspaper.

She ex-

ARCHBISHOP WILL
CELEBRATE JUBILEE

I

as
Archbishop McNeill of the Roman 

Catholic Church will tomorrow cele- 
brate his jubilee as a prelate of the 
church in Canada, and the <x*aslon 
will be one Thanksgiving in th* 
alocese. The (Oftnaddan hierarchy will 
be largely represented during the ce’5- 
bratfons which are expected to con
tinue thruout the week, with St 
Michael’s Cathedral as the pivot of 
interest.

(■C01W "THE MAKING OF A MOVIE”"!
■ “THE HOU E OF THE

TOLLIN BELL”
Shown at 1.Ï0, 4.16, 7.46 p.m. I 

I Andrea aad Cotter; Innre aad I 
I Ryea; Miller and Iwle; George I 
1 Corson and Girls; Pollard Com-, W
■ edy; Sunshine Comedy. S
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EXTRA—"THE LIFE OF MAN-O'-WAB.” Xnum-

MEN YOU HEAR OF I THIS I YONGE BT. THEATB1 f 
I WEEK I WINTER GARDEN |

‘The Fortune Hunter’
Featuring MARJORIE RAMBEAU

THIS
WEE*Massey Hall—Tonight

And Tomorrow Night Only
Seen as Their Friends 

Know Them TO-

NO. 10.

TfcP.B.Iu “CHEER UP,” Texas Four, Jimmy Houfin 
* Co., Vance A Allen, The MeNaugMow 
Fox and Beneon, Loew's Weekly and 
Comedy.

Nen-

or Mademoiselle 
of Bully Grenay”

( /INTREESARRESTED IN LONDON ’
Detective headquarters here

notified last night of the arrest in Lon
don, Ont., of John Devine, who is 
wanted here on a charge of stealing 
a bicycle, the property of W. A. Snell 
DeLlele street. ~

NOW PLAYING. o.CLAIRE VIN
CE hiT A. CO. 
“HIS TAKING 

WAY"
1>t<, Pinto and 
Boyle; Beck and 
Stone ; The 4 
Danube»; Pant
zeer and Sylvia; 
other Noveltiee.

R0SC0E
(FATTY)

ARBUCKLE

It is alleged by the 
police that, while on a flying visit to 
this city, Devine took the bicycle back 
to London as a souvenir.

TOR°NTO’s LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
Direction Famou» Player» Canadén Corporation. lnLimited.

"THE BOUND 
UP"

Faroono Piny ef 
toe Golden Wert

JUVENILES ARRESTED
Five juveniles, all between the 

of 12 and 16 years, were arrested yes
terday afternoon by PC. Jones and 
PC: Kenny, on a charge of breaking 
into the office of the Dominion Ship
building Company, at the foot of Spa- 
dina avenue, about a week ago- The 
boys were all taken to the Shelter.

NOW PLAYING AT 
12.55, 3.20, 5.25, 7.30, 9.55
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DOROTHY 1 VICTOR EDMONDS, Tenor ]DALTONnew to the Arbuckle 
comedies and which revolves about the 
intrigues in which an unscrupulous 
half-breed of the border contry en- 
gages. The vaudeville program has as 
headline attractions the 
Taking Way,"

MAY LOSE SIGHT OF EYE
Thrown thru the windshield when 

the auto he was driving collided with 
a pole, John Slack, 22nd street, New 
Toronto, was admitted to the General 
Hospital last night, suffering from 
severe lacerations about the head, and 
it is feared that he will lose the sight 
of his right eye. He was given first aid 
by Dr» H. R. Adams, Long Branch.

FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA-----
John Arthur sud Lloyd Colline. 

Directing. Overture, "Buy Bln».” ji” "Vj an Hour”

THIS WEEK
An Epic ef Hu
man Interest.

Now ALHAMBRA
‘Below the

en- Flaylng.skits “His 
and "No Trespasisng.” 

The former sustained the element of 
comedy which permeates this week’s 
bill and is a laughable skit upon the 
movie indtustry, revealing incidentally 
a company of competent vocalists and 
dancing artistes.

HOBABT BOSWORTH- 
Surface"

LLOYD—“Get Out and Get 
Under."

Alhambra Concert Orchestra..

“THE HAROLD

LAW™YUK0Ny r DELIGHTFUL REVIVAL -l
& OAK WOOD rrZ%

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN
in “The Shades of Boeelle Byrne* " 

Selected Comedy — Music Unexcelled.

, The "No Trespass
ing’ skit presents a battle of wits be
tween the male and female of the spe
cies and ends in the discomfiture of 
a sceptic of woman’s ability in the Arid 
of practical endeavor. A clever mus
ical and comedy act Is offered by Pete,

CANADIAN CLUB SPEAKER.
Harry Whitehom, of the British 

Brotherhood and special representative 
of The Westminster Gazette, will ad
dress the Canadian Club at the King 
Edward today, on “The Spirit of 
British Prera.’*

A mlfh& d^*nm hosed on the 
4 w. Servirr.

Strand Popolw Orchestra.
B**ckstwie, directing.

SAN
TOY

by G G
She denies RMilton R

MR, M. SCHULTZ, manager of the Oak 
Hall Company, clothiers, who have fair, 
ly grown

A mediEFAMILY QLe”Ave°r I GARDEN e0*!*08**1 ITECK Queen, Cor,“The | "Wh*T^£*H^r'-1 “L^d“VlCW N-$> AIth Toronto, "Qratl
Glodfrej
Coinmti
adraoni]

D TMATS. WED. & SAT.
;*f6

:

GAYETY
LADIES' MATINEE DAILY

BURLESQUE AND VAUDEVILLE
Jo* Hurtig Offers

The Girls of 
the U.S.A.
A DANDY CHORUS

I
; Î

AH Week—Contiihiour 1 to 11 n.m. 
Mut., 20c, Including Tax—Eve., 40c.

“THE MISFIT WIFE"
Starring ALICE LAKE

22—AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA—«2 
Vocel and Solo Selections.

STAR
ROUND THE TOWN

WITH
SHIRLEY MALLETTE 

I. B. HAMP—-HARRY BENTLEY
AND

A BIG ALL-STAR CAST.

MANAGEMENT I. E. SUCKLING

A MUSICAL EVENT OF GREAT 
IMPORTANCE

THE LONDON 
STRING QUARTET

AND

LEN0RA SPARKES
FRIDAY EVENING, 8.1S

, Flan Opens Today at Massey Hall. 
ONLY CANADIAN CONCERT 

Steinway Plano Used.

Strand

Regent

sVAUDEVILLE

LOEWS

HL-ViiïJME
TERAULFV ST.

SHEA’S
VICTORIA ST.
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